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Abstract: The value of learning from program management has not

received full recognition in the workplace. The purpose of our study

was to investigate whole life program management success and its

link to leadership competency units to define the meaning of true

program success and motivation for learning.  An inductive

interpretive approach using the open-dialogue interview technique

was applied. Seventeen Defence leaders responsible for the

acquisition and support of UK major defence programs in excess

£50 Billion published in the UK National Audit Office (NAO) Major

Project Report 2015 participated in this study.  A case study of the

UK Defence programs provides insights into what success is in a

Defence context. The study suggests that whole life program

management success, measured against capability outcome as

against performance, cost and time (PCT), can be achieved through

competent leadership. This can be a motivation for learning from

the program’s success.  The findings showed that success extended

beyond baseline deliveries, and it is insufficient to measure success

with PCT parameters.  Our study defines what success is and

proposes its achievement has a direct correlation to program

leadership competency and its non-achievement be understood by

organisations for survival in a complex highly structured

environment.
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The aim of this study is to provide a conceptual

empirical understanding of what success is when it

comes to whole life program management and its

associated leadership competency in organisations

and draw how it can be a motivational tool for

learning.  Leadership skillset can be viewed as the

ability to establish vision and direction, to influence

and align others towards a common purpose, and to

empower and inspire members in the organisation to

set their goals and achieve success.  The research was

conducted in a UK Defence organisation.  The UK

Defence, pre-2007, had two distinct organisations that

support defence capital programs, namely:

(1) Defence Procurement Agency which is involved

from program inception, development, and delivery.

(2)  Defence Logistic organisation which is involved in

operational support or what is known as in-service

support. 

Post-2007, the two organisations were merged into

one and called Defence Equipment and Support. As

Defence realigned with Bernard Gray Report (2009), it

proved that having two distinct organisations was not

providing value for money for defence and the

leadership of each organisations were not equipped

to achieve defence intended outcome of capability. 

 The merger brought a new approach where service

support is considered as part of the business case to

support any defence investment programs.  The

whole life approach to program management

essentially is the consideration of all aspects of

operation, management and leadership of projects

from conceptual to outcome delivery.  This was a new

approach for the UK Defence.  The whole life

approach is intended to provide the defence

organisation and its leadership with a capability

mindset which incorporates acquisition and its

support/operations together in one organisation.

The issues of program success are complex. Joiner

and Tutty (2018) suggest that for organisations to 

achieve their intended outcome, i.e., success in the

military environment, certain conditions should in

place. These conditions are mainly, control,

communication, and coordination. Control establishes

constraints necessary to ensure consistent

performance and future trajectory.  Communications

provide the flow and processing of information

necessary to support a consistent decision, action, and

interpretation throughout the system. Finally,

coordination provides for effective interaction to

prevent unnecessary instabilities within and external

to the system, and integration which maintains

system unity through common purpose, designed

accountability, and maintenance of balance between

system and constituent interests. System in this

context refers to the people, processes, and

governance, within an organisation working together

in a connected way to achieve the desired outcomes

of the program. Joiner and Tutty (2018) posited that in

meeting these conditions within the system,

integration and interoperability are two important

drivers that can influence the defence organisation

achieving its intended outcome.  Integration was

referred to as the characteristic of multiple systems,

including their human interfaces and operators, to be

compatible and work synergistically by design to

achieve combined, desired, and emergent properties

and effects. Joiner and Tutty (2018, p 7) argue that

“interoperability is referred to as ‘capable of working

together’, by some deliberate standard physical

design features such as information protocols in a

multi-network of information systems into a central

database as an example”. 

Program outcomes ultimately aim for success. The

problem is organisations try to measure program

success based on pure performance, cost, and time

(PCT) for each component of project without

aggregating their combined effect through

interoperability and integration for its intended

desired outcome. Joiner and Tutty (2018) work

evidently supports the notion that program success

should consider the outcome, values, benefits

realisation, and achievement of organisations’

strategic objectives.  

1. INTRODUCTION The objective and motivation to conduct this case

study is clearly driven by the need for organisations to

revisit traditional ways of program performance and

program management leadership competency

attributes requirement to understand their fit in the

new world order. It is also to raise the need to learn

from programs. The case addresses a program

comprising of interrelated and interdependent

projects. It is a challenge that changing business

climate in the new world brings a definite shift in how

programs are managed, and competencies

requirement of a program leaders’ that drive program

management success. The attributes of competency

required to manage programs in a volatile, uncertain,

complex, and ambiguous environment like Defence, is

the significant learning obtained from this study.

Project Management Profession (PMP) is the umbrella

term used for projects, programs, and portfolio

management (P3M) in many organisations and

professional bodies. The case uses program because it

is outcomes dependent and related to benefits

accrued beyond delivery (during operations or use)

which is what the case believes organisations

ultimately seek to provide a return on investment. 

 Our insight of “success” in a program environment is

the valuable learning we have obtained from the case

and identifying the contributions and at the same

time allowing the nature of the dimensions presented

during the life cycle of the program combined with

the assessment of return on investment.  We also

focus on the contingency variable on the expectation

of program management leader accountable for the

achievement of an organisation, government bodies

or global agencies desired outcome, who invest

heavily to deliver and sustain both capital and social

programs intended to make positive impact on

citizens standard of living, protection of strategic

assets, prevention of wars, disasters, relief support,

products and services that provide a return on

investment for shareholders. Programs according to

the UK Office of Government Commerce, Managing

Successful Program (MSP), (2011) is a temporary,

flexible organisation created to coordinate, direct, and 

oversee the implementation of a set of related

projects and activities to deliver outcomes and

benefits related to the organisation’s strategic

objectives. Murray-Webster, Thiry (2000); Partington,

(2000) argue programs are collections of projects that

produce a strategic change. Though measure of

success in program management is the end-user’s

perception of the capability and the benefit

associated with the outcome (MSP, 2011). It is widely

accepted that most defence acquisition programs,

and modern programs are becoming increasingly

complex, politically sensitive and managing them

requires leaders that have both the hard and soft

elements of modern management in terms of

practical, technical, and interpersonal skills. 

In this study, we apply Shao, et, al., (2012) four

dimensions of success in program management

together with Partington, et, al., (2005) level 3 and 4

competencies and proposes attributes of

competencies from the 17 participants.   The paper

showcases the case reviews various scholars’ position

on both success and leadership competencies but

notably the work of Shao, et, al., (2012) on program

management success and Partington, et, al., (2005)

leadership competencies framework with a focus on

its level 3 and 4 attributes. For this study, we take the

position that, competency encompasses skills,

knowledge, attitudes, and behaviour that are casually

related to bring about superior job performance, and

it may include motives, traits, aptitudes, knowledge,

or skills (Crawford,1997; Gadeken, 2000 cited in

Genring, 2007).

This paper is structured into 5 sections.  First section

conceptualizes the background for our study and

section 2 discusses in-depth the supporting literature

and in section 3 we discuss using an inductive

approach and taken the position of the definition of

competency.  In section 4 the analysis and results of

the case are presented and synthesised against the

dimensions of success and the level 3 and 4

competencies attributes. Finally, we conclude with

recommendations for the defence organisation to

view learning as a motivational tool.
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Literature was reviewed from two perspectives: the

first focuses on success measurement in a program

management organisation and second reviews

leadership competency.

et al 2012). Similarly, effective program management

approaches should be dynamic and flexible,

adaptable to changing contexts and relationship-

based (Lycett et al., 2004 cited in Shao, Muller and

Turner, 2012). It has been well acknowledged that

programs’ success criteria, are beyond the traditional

measures of time, budget, quality, and requirements

(specification), and team satisfaction (Jha & Iyer,

2007). Furthermore, extant literature in management

has established that competency, that includes

appropriate personality and leadership style, can lead

to improved organisational performance (Turner &

Muller, 2005). Therefore, taking this premise,

measurement of program success according to Shao

et al., (2012) study relates to four dimensions of:

delivery capability; organisation capability; market

capability; and innovative capability. Shao, et, al.,

(2012) suggested that delivery capability (1) measures

program success from the perspective of successfully

delivering what the program is supposed to deliver,

whether the stakeholders are satisfied with the

deliverables, whether the expected business results

are achieved, and so forth. Organisational capability

(2) measures program success in terms of the

program’s contribution to the improvement of

organisational capacity, either from improving the

efficiency of processes and the like in their parent

organisations known as the “hard-side” (Shao, et, al.,

2012, p 41), or from influencing the organisational

culture, changing the way of doing business, and so

forth refer to as the “soft-side” (Shao, et, al., 2012, p 41).

Marketing capability (3) measures the inner

connection between programs and organizational

strategies. Innovative capability (4) measures program

success from a technology development perspective,

such as whether new technologies were developed in

the program. This measure reflects the program’s

contribution to its parent organization in terms of

preparation for future opportunities. Among these

four program success measurements, a delivery

capability is closest to tangible benefits. The other

three dimensions measure the more intangible

benefits of programs. Their combination corresponds 

2. REVIEW OF LITERATURE: PROGRAM

MANAGEMENT SUCCESS AND ASSOCIATED

LEADERSHIP COMPETENCY

to benefits that allow the organisational to achieve its

intended outcome which can be viewed as success.

Shao, et, al., (2012) then posit that program success

measurement criteria as expressed in Table I related

to the four dimensions.

The scholars posit that all four dimensions of

measurement cannot be conceptualised in isolation

and hence the need for program leaders to have

strong cognitive ability. Cognitive ability is having a

keen mind, strong analytical ability, good judgement,

and the capacity to think strategically and multi-

dimensionally (Kotter, cited in Kirkpatrick and Locke,

1991). Delivery capability is a measure of the tangible

benefits of the program, while the other three

dimensions are closely related to the measurement of

the intangible benefits, which is an affirmation of

success dimension of benefit realisation (MSP, 2011)

and the standard for program management (PMI,

2017), although changing stakeholders’ perception

over time and contextual factors are key issues or

reasons for program failure (Cheung, 2015).

While literature has given meaningful insights into

leadership in various forms, our paper suggests there

has been little research into behavioural performance

management of program leadership that focuses on

cognitive ability that conceptualised the four

dimensions of Shao, et, al., (2012) and combining

Partington, et. al., (2005) competency framework to

ensure program success. The section below discusses

leadership competency with this focus.2.1 Success in Program Management

The widely recognised view in the project

management profession is that performance, cost,

and time (PCT) or the iron triangle are the primary

measurements of success (Ika, 2009). Neverrauskas, el,

al., (2013), contend that cost, time, and quality do not

give enough base to measure a successful program

and suggested that it does not consider both internal

and external communications. Authors state

stakeholders’ input and the environment in which the

program exists, which is referred to as the “extended

view” was often dismissed. Similarly, program success

is judged not by the traditional PCT envelope but by

whether the program delivers the desired outcome

(Turner and Zolin, 2012).  

Desired outcome could be in the form of new

capabilities and business objectives (MSP, 2011),

whether it achieves the desired long-term impacts,

including delivering the organisations’ strategic

objectives (Eweje el at., 2012) and desired future

development of the business (Shenhar and Dvir, 2007

cited in Turner and Zolin 2012).  Consequently,

stakeholders’ changing expectations and the

environment in which a program exist, referred to as

context (Shao, Muller and Turner, 2012), affect success

measurement. This stakeholder’s changing perception

over time is in three stages and includes impact,

outcome, and output (Turner and Zolin, 2012).

Therefore, these contextual factors often draw much

of program management practitioners’ attention,

efforts, and can cause them to make compromises

and reshape their programs (Pellegrinelli, Partington,

Hemingway, Mohdzain, and Shah, 2007 cited in Shao Table I      Source: Shao, et, al., (2012) Program Success Criterions bounded by the four

dimensions of Delivery Capability, Organisational capability, Marketing Capability, and

Innovation Capability.

2.2 Program Management Leadership

Competency – Outcome and Strategic

Capability Development 

The traditional definition describes competency in the

program field as a combination of technical,

management and leadership abilities (PMI, 2017). This

competency framework captures the architectural

competence of an individual. This competency, which

includes formal program management skills, focuses

on the process, be that scientific or specialized, in the

field and technical areas. The aim of a competency

framework is to ensure that the PMP and team 
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members are able to apply tools and techniques more

effectively and ensure that state-of-the-art methods in

the program management field are maintained and

attained by professionals in this field (Dan, 1995). The

key strands of cognitive ability and delivery capability

(1) (UK Major Project Report, 2015) are the

demonstrating measures of leadership competency in

the military within program management.

Competence can be defined as knowledge, skills and

personal attributes that lead to superior results or to

meet defined performance standards (Turner & Muller,

2005). Scholars Argyris (1962); Boyatzis (1982); Drouin,

et, al., (2018) have researched and explored the

concept of competence for improving management

performance. Scholars claim that possession of a

certain genre of personality and leadership style

ensures the program manager is competent. Various

studies in program management field, and leadership,

provide the basis to build further on competency

standards. Competency in program management

requires a mixture of interpersonal skills and personal

credibility (Partington et al., 2005). Mallia, et, al., (2013)

also suggested that to achieve success, the leaders

must possess: (1) Soft skills – teach, nurture, guide,

challenge team and lead by example; (2) Strategy

expertise – develop a strategy that inspires creative

staffs; and (3) Creative expertise – build good

relationships with other departments and with clients

and shape the future vision of their organisations.

To achieve program management success, that is

success beyond-delivery, Partington et al., (2005, p88)

argues a “worker-oriented” concept gives a higher-

order-of-conception (Sanberg, 2002, cited in

Partington et al, 2005), and a growth-view (Argyris,

1973) is required.  Partington et al., (2005) worker-

oriented concepts elude mostly leader-led-

management concepts with high-performance

measures.  The framework essentially identifies the

program activities and then translates that into

personal and professional attributes.  The author

describes levels 1 and 2 meeting the basic project 

output; level-3 being about the achievement of high-

level program outcome whilst level-4 relates to 

 development of strategic capabilities and

consequently a higher-order-of-conception

competence. This framework has been tested across

various sectors excluding Defence. Hence our

contribution to this study was to encompass this

framework within a Defence programs management

context to understand if the phenomenon can form a

useful understanding in a highly bureaucratic

organisation. Partington, et, al., (2005) developed a

model of 17 attributes of competency at four levels

(see Table II). 

Some arguments that we draw in our discussion are

competency-based practical skills as ‘science’,

whereas the soft-skills (e.g., leadership and other

attributes) as ‘art’ of program management

(Ravindranath, 2016).  Competency encompasses

skills, knowledge, attitudes, and behaviour that are

casually related to bring about superior job

performance, and it may include motives, traits,

aptitudes, knowledge, or skills (Crawford,1997;

Gadeken, 2000 cited in Genring, 2007). The

aforementioned are all deeply embedded in Taylor’s

(1914) classical scientific management. This

understanding of competency is a widely accepted

definition of program management in the UK.  This

study conducted refers to motivation, knowledge and

experience, aptitude, traits, skills, and behaviour as

each unit of competency. Early studies especially by

Dolfi and Andrews (2007) and Geoghegan and

Dulewicz (2008) posit that competency is the enabler

of program success and their views are supported on

two counts.  First, a program managers competence

contributes significantly to enhancing the program

quality performance. Second, a program leaders’

ignorance and lack of knowledge significantly affect

program performance. So, in either case, competency

and program management success are interrelated,

and the latter is affected by the former. Some argue

that once program management professional obtains 

an ‘entry ticket’ level of knowledge, any additional knowledge does not make them more

competent (Hobbs et al., 2001). PMPs do not need training as they can just gain their

competence through on-the-job experience, as the accidental PMP. The various positions

taken by scholars such as Bresnen, M., (2007) and Geraldi, et, al., (2010) agree that

competency acts as a pillar of success. Competency enables a PMP to take timely

decisions that make the program meet its success criteria’s, thereby providing satisfaction

to all the stakeholders (De Bakker et al, 2011). 
(1)   The UK Major Project Report (2015) defines Capability as a knowledge and skill base that satisfies strategic requirements arising from the National Security
Strategy. Commands meet the Strategic Requirement by providing military outputs to Defence. This capability descriptor arises from the employment of Military
Capability mediated through Joint Capability Packages, which are composed of Force Elements and Joint Enablers. Commands’ chief responsibility is to
develop and generate this capability.

Table II   Source: Partington, el, at., (2005) Framework
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A qualitative inductive and interpretive approach was

applied for this study.  As Thomas (2006) identified, it

was the appropriate strategic approach to study an

organisation’s program and capability performance

that embraced the suites of projects and the way it

was led or managed.  By taking this approach, it

allowed the researchers to obtain extensive data

through the documentation, interviews, and

experiential narratives.  

into consideration as part of success criterions and

fundamentally aligns to the four dimensions of

success as illustrated by Shao, et, al., (2012).

The case study analysed the emerging program

management leadership competency attributes data

and made the interpretations in accordance with

Partington, et, al., (2005) framework and Shao, et, al.,

(2012) program success criterions for the four

dimensions of success.  Partington’s (2005) framework

and Shao’s et, al., (2012) program success criterions

within the four dimensions helped conceptualize the

internal aspects whilst the PESTLE Analytical Model

helped us interpret how the leaders dealt with the

external expectation by the policy makers. The level 3

and 4 higher order of conception, the four dimensions

of success and the PESTLE framework complimented

and linked the emerging themes for the study: that

being the determination of program management

success and program management leadership

competency.  Sensitivity was considered, with the raw

data that the participants shared about their

incidents being embroiled in emotions.  We have

summarized the themes arising from the interviews

and stories in tables and provided verbatim in certain

sections to maintain the trueness of the expression

from the participants’ interviewed.  

Part 1 relates to success perception using open

question dialogue questioning.  As Adam and Snell

(2013) state how open dialogue provides a basis for

critical discussions of practice, which highlight

dilemmas instead of prescribing solutions, helping to

develop and support thoughtful, flexible, and

insightful practitioners.  Table III below highlights the

key drivers of the three different perspectives on the

notion of success which was necessary to be able to

analyse and collate attributes of competency-units

(see Table V for competency units) displayed by these

leaders. 

I am a soldier, hence there is a shift in what you

would term success throughout the process but

there is a capping success criterion or mission

which is delivering IOC (5)”. On the other hand, “we

might often not necessarily agree with it, but as an

organisation; baseline requirements, cost and time,

are the priority in terms of measurement of

program success”.

“If I agree to do something and I achieve it; that is

success” and another level is “if I agree to deliver a

program but the environment changes around the

program so that it is no longer fit for purpose, even

if within cost, time and baseline requirement. It

can be argued that the outcome is not a success”.

If in use, the user puts the equipment beyond that

envelop and it still works, then that is a success but

if it does not work for what we designed it for, then

that is not a success”.

To keep the impact of what success means and to

define success in defence programs with interrelated

projects, the following quotes demonstrate how the

leaders are attached to the meaning of success.  The

extracts below are quotes from participants to

support categories. These extracts support the later

assumption on the interviewee’s opinion of the top

five rated attributes of competency units that will

ultimately lead to program management success,

rather than merely success at delivery with PCT.

(2) MPR Major Projects Report: The NAO is required to report annually to Parliament details on its performance in delivering Major Defence Equipment Projects
in the previous year, the Departmental Major Projects Report (MPR). The report details the 20 largest post Main Gate projects in terms of value within the
Equipment Plan and reports on delivery to performance, cost and time.

Table III: Key drivers of the three different perspectives on the notion of success

3. METHOD AND METHODOLOGY

3.1 Interviews & Data Collection

A total of 17 Defence Program Managers responsible

for the acquisition and support of UK major Defence

programs and reported in the NAO Major Project

Reports (2) were interviewed.  The interviews were

conducted in two stages.  Stage one took a structured

approach and Stage two involved an open approach

with the participants sharing their experiential stories.  

Each stage took approximately one hour.  The study

also included observations of groups of managers

executing the programs.  With the open dialogue the

program managers were encouraged to talk about

critical incidents when sharing their experiential

stories.    

3.2 Analysis, Findings and Supporting

Experiential Arguments
The use of a qualitative inductive approach allowed

the raw data to emerge, and using a structured

approach for the theoretical analysis, the data was

reduced, displayed, and competency attributes drawn

into the Partington, et, al., (2005) Framework (3) as the

outcome achieved by the program management

leader’s intervention to the programs. We also used

the PESTLE (4) Analytical Model (Aguilar, 1967) to

highlight the stakeholder’s boundaries that were

forced upon each program within this case study. The

framework underpins the real-life scenarios to which

complex programs are subject to by the sponsors and

policy makers. In this case study, these are the drivers

that the program management leaders must take 

[3] A framework of 17 essential attributes of programme management work, each conceived at four levels in a hierarchy of competence 
[4] PESTLE analysis is a tool or framework to analyse and screen the external environment at a strategic level.
(5) IOC: Initial Operating Capability is the military capability standard, which is considered by the Senior Responsible Owner (SRO), in conjunction with the User,
to be the minimum level at which the capability or service is usefully deployable. The IOC date is defined in the Main Gate Business Case and is used in program
planning. 

3.2.1 Success (Part 1)

Key User Requirement – Measure of milestones

Staying within the approval limit

Achieving Initial Operating Capability (IOC)

Commitment

Reputation

In-service operation

Impact of trade-offs on strategy

 Effect on team moral

 Need for disposal - ……is a through life organisation.

Reputation

Meeting the need of the users (Front-line

Command) - getting the desired kit to do the job,

by delivering military effects with the equipment

during operation.

Capability delivery

Benefits and outcomes as success

There are three different categories that underpin

success measurement in our case study, as expressed

by the participants and these include organisational,

program manager’s view from an organisational

perspective, and program manager’s personal view.

The key drivers for these three success categories are:

1. Defence organisation success measurement drivers

are;

2. Program Manager’s views of success from an

Organisational Perspective 

3. Program Manager’s personal view on success

measurement criteria’s extending beyond delivery.
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Delivery is one thing, but I think there is more than

just delivery; it is being proud to be part of the

team that delivers something, that in itself is a

great motivator to people, attracts good people

into the program team and it will keep them there

because they are well motivated”. 

“There is a huge amount of uncertainty in the

delivery of these programs, so to simply measure

them on time and cost base is wrong in my

opinion of success. Success is the delivery of the

capability, the right capability to protect our

Armed Forces”.

PCT is not a measure of success but a measure of

delivery”, “success is achieving the intended

outcome for defence, which might be a certain

type of capability, Value-For-Money, and a deal for

British industry which are high-level objectives”.

“I never managed to achieve the time and or cost

that was set back in…. which was at that point in

time and you don’t know enough to have a

certainty about the outcome of the program”. 

“I might think or know that my programme is

delivering the wrong products, but what I get paid

at the end of the year, is whether I am deemed to

have met my objectives, will come down to

ultimately to what I have agreed with my boss. So,

on the one hand success, is meeting what I have

said I would do for him/her even though it is

wrong. On the broader sense, as a senior leader, I

would not consider that a total success, because I

know that the projects within the program are

irrelevant or not strictly relevant”.

To elicit the attributes qualities of the competency-

units, columns 4 and 5 from Table-IV were used as a

critical indent to demonstrate the attributes shown by

the participants superior. This was because self-

serving bias is the tendency for people to take

personal responsibility for their desirable outcomes

yet externalize responsibility for their undesirable

outcomes (Shepperd al, el. 2008). To limit the self-

serving bias that might come into play in assessing

the attributes qualities of the competency-units,

program managers were asked about their direct

superior (program leader) whom they report to. The

results are shown in Table-V, while Fig 1 shows the

pictorial relationship between the competency units. 

 The top five attributes of the competency-units are a

major finding, and the case study demonstrates that

leaders need to possess a higher-order-of-conception

competency to have a higher chance of achieving

success in complex programs. This can also be used

by organisations where the view of success is beyond

delivery to appoint program leaders. Consequently,

Table V shows the top five rated attributes qualities of

each competency unit (Skills; Knowledge and

Experience; Behaviours; Trait; Attitude; Drive and

Motivation) from the 17 participants.

Attitudes refer to an individual's settled way of

thinking or feeling and it is influenced by the

individual choice of action or responses to challenging

situations or contexts. Traits could be the

distinguishing features of a leader in terms of his/her

intuitive ability, sensing or judgment based on

reflection and emotional intelligence. Knowledge and

experience are the human faculty with respect to data

interpretation and held to be true based on evidence

or context.

These three factors of competency, i.e., attitude, trait,

with knowledge and experience have an influence on

leadership skill. This skill is the ability and capacity

acquired by the three factors and it is applied in a

systemic way to enable a program management

leader to be able to adaptively carry out complex 

Table IV: PESTLE Analysis (part 1 of 3)

3.2.2 Program Competency in Context             

 (Part 2, section 1)

The following is Part 2.  Columns 1, 2 and 3 in Table-IV

describe the contextual and environmental factors

that affect programs and may be referred to as

PESTLE (Political, Economic, Social, Technological,

Legal and Environment) by the PMP. While columns 4

and 5 are the basis for the attributes of the

competency-units later shown in Table-V.

3.2.3 Consolidated Attributes Qualities of

Competency Units (Part 2, section 2)

activities involving ideas through cognition (traits), technical ability (knowledge &

experience) and interaction with people (attitude). This acquired skill will shape the

behaviours of leaders and the driver for this behaviour is the motivation/drive which

then results in the causality to bring about a superior job performance as expressed by

the definition of the word “competency”.
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Table V:   Top 5 Rated Attributes Qualities of Competency-Units displayed by the Defence Program Leaders

Table IV: PESTLE Analysis (part 2 of 3)

Table IV: PESTLE Analysis (part 3 of 3)
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Figure 1: Pictorial view of the Causality between Program Leadership Competency Units 

Table VI: Relationship table between Shao, et. Al., (2012), Partington, et, al., (2005) and case study findings of associated

Program Leadership competency to achieve Program Management Success

3.3 The Link between Program Success Criterions of Shao’s, Partington’s level 3 and 4 higher order of

competency and case-study results.

This case study reveals there is a correlation between our findings of the attributes of the competency units and the

extracts of outcome focussed perspectives for the reason of success. But most importantly, our study supports the

causality between program management success and program leadership competency depicted in Table V. 

This causality is shown in Table VI - the program success criteria of the four dimensions of success by Shao, et, al.,

(2012), the expectation of the level 3 and 4 higher order of conception competency attributes by Partington, et, al.,

(2005) and the supporting competency-units attributes revealed by our participants in our case study. 

4. SUMMARY OF DISCUSSION &

RECOMMENDATIONS

The findings suggest the accepted perception of what

success is in an organisation has a direct correlation to

its’ program leader’s competency attributes. The case

study proposes that success for the Defence

organisation is acceptance of the extended view of

success related to outcome, benefits or values, and

strategic objectives derived during operations or use. 

Consequently, Derrick. et. al., (2015) in their study

expressed that leadership has a key role to play within

the context of delivering major change and an

influence relationship with the team in which they

lead Derrick. et. al., 2015 citing Burns (1978) and Bass

(1985) to propose that transformation leadership is the

ability to inspire team members to act not for

themselves but for the group’s common good. 

 Derrick. et. al., (2015) citing Burns (1978) concluded 
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4.1 Implications to Organisational Learning and

Knowledge Creation

that transformational leadership occurred when

people engage with others in a moral purpose to

change for a common goal while emphasising that a

transforming leader shapes, alters, and elevates the

motives, values and goals of team members achieving

significant change in the process for both individual

and the organisation as one-whole. They also respond

to the needs, aspirations, and values of team members

to achieve organisational change with this shared

responsibility to effect organisational change as the

key point of transformational leadership. 

The case study proposes that the attributes of the

competency-units in Table-V supports the higher-

order-of-conception or competency level 3 and 4

(Partington at el, 2005) as it led the programs

achieving their intended outcome. Therefore, if these

attributes are present in program leaders, it may lead

to organisations achieving Shao et al., (2015) program

success criterion. On one hand, barrier to achieving

program-success is due to program leaders holding

lower-order command or level 1 and 2 competencies

(Partington at el, 2005) and view success as the point

of delivery measured with PCT because the

organisation having no issue with it or deemed it

appropriate. 

The findings also revealed an important change to the

fundamentals of program management and

contested the element of ‘time’ to have varied

interpretations. The program leaders need to have a

long-term view and look beyond their immediate

responsibilities as the case study evidence clearly

supports the extended view of success. Therefore, for

organisations that view success to be at the point-of-

delivery, the competency of its leader may certainly

be insufficient to achieve success, as proposed by this

case study. If the organisation supports the view that

success does extend beyond-delivery, it is this paper

conclusion that its’ program leader’s competency

capabilities may be enhanced, enabled, and

development of the full attributes’ spectrum of the

competency-units in Table 5 in a causal relationship.

The paper also asserts that appointment of a program

leader to deliver complex programs should consider 

the attributes of competency in Table V when

appointing a program leader, while noting that PCT

are performance measurement criteria and not the

measurement of success.

The result of this case study also shows that if

organisational processes, procedures, or frameworks

are used as a baseline for program management this

will enable and encourage the dominance of the

lower-order-of-conception competency. This is

because program leaders do not recognise or

appreciate behaviours, attitudes and actions

emanating from a higher-order-of-conception.

However, on the other hand, if the soft attributes of

motivation, aptitude and behaviours are given

consideration, it will promote the understanding of

higher-order concepts. Therefore, this led the case

study to formulate a list of leadership attributes for

each competency-units which must be in a causal

relationship that concomitant organisations’ program

success in accordance with Shao, et, al., (2012) four

dimension of success and Partington at el, (2005) level

3 and 4 higher-order-of conception competencies.

determines how knowledge is managed (Frost, 2014)

especially in programs management organisation.

Therefore, there is a correlation between knowledge

management and organisation structure.

Subsequently, Wu, et, al., (2010) identified that

centralisation, formalisation, and complexity are

dimensions of organisational structure. Centralisation

is when decision making is centralised and

consequently limits the cognitive and creative

imaginative power of its’ leaders; the extent to which

behaviours in an organisation are governed by rules,

policies, and so on is formalisation; while complexity is

the condition of being composed of many, usually,

though not necessarily, inter-related parts in an

organisation. The limitations of these dimensions are

evident at program team level through the lack of

motivation by personnel to explore and use their

imagination during the delivery of a program. This

becomes prevalent because the behaviours of

adherence to rules and procedure have become the

norm and developed into the organisation culture and

invariably inhibit team members' intuition to seek a

new and improved way of doing things. Therefore,

there is a correlation between organisation learning,

its’ structure and competency which might lead to

program management success. Swan, et, al., (2010)

affirms that learning in organisations need to take a

long-term view, with continuous learning from

programs being the focus to transfer expertise. 

To achieve success in relation to competency in

organisations, learning must take place. This learning

in organisations results in building capacity in

program management skills and knowledge. In

knowledge management studies, authors such as

Koskinen (2004), Chant, et, al., (2019) and Mittal and

Kumar (2019) posit that many practitioners are in a

state of misery as to where organisational knowledge

resides, that knowledge is complex and needs to be

understood in both explicit and tacit form.  Learning

from programs is still a ‘nice-to-do’ effort but not really

managed to achieve organisational learning. As

Venkatachalam, et, al., (2019) posit that learning from

practice to be meaningful needs to be approached

with sensitivity and subjectivity where the learning

experience has a longer-term developed crafted.

On the other hand, the book of knowledge by

professional P3M bodies in the UK, US and Australia

propose explicit knowledge because this is the type of

knowledge that is formalised, codified, and is

sometimes referred to as know-what (Brown &

Duguid, 1998; cited in Frost, 2014).  Frost, (2014) citing

Wellman (2009) suggested that program

management frameworks or methodologies need to

meet the criteria of being able to be easily stored,

identified, and retrieved to conduct learning.  This

type of learning from programs removes the human

experience and hence leadership learning can be

impacted. Organisations wishing to act on program

management learning, and see the benefits, need to

invest in experience.  Experience holds tacit

knowledge and is regarded as being the most

valuable source of knowledge, and the most likely to

lead to breakthroughs in the organisation (Wellman,

2009 cited in Frost, 2014). Gamble and Blackwell

(2001) and Frost (2014) state that a link to the lack of

focus on tacit knowledge may directly reduce the

capability for innovation and sustained

competitiveness in organisations.  Ahern, et, al., (2015)

building on from Davies and Hobday’s (2005)

knowledge-based view, that program management

capabilities are not separate to the organisation,

suggest that program management play a central role

in capability building and learning. 

When considering learning, in the military, the

discussion of structure is relevant.  As Rainey (1997)

and subsequently Robbins and Coulter (2007) concur

with Mintzberg (1979) early posit that acknowledging

the hierarchical levels, specialized units and positions

in organisations helps determine the way learning

needs to occur to enable self-maintained

organisational system.  Organisation structure is a

determining factor on the degree of freedom an

organisation has on its decision-making process and

the distribution of powers through the governance

framework and the inter-play between groups and

individuals. Organisational structure also strongly

influences the ability and the willingness of people

and communities to share knowledge and it also 

4.2 Recommendations that were Implemented

by the Organisation.

The case study gave credence to successful

achievement in Defence and was dependent on

meeting the need of the end-users (the armed forces),

and its strategic objectives by procuring and

supporting the equipment provided through-life.

Therefore, the following recommendations were

proposed and implemented for the Defence

organisation. However, other medium-sized Defence

or non-Defence organisations could also benefit from

these recommendations. They are as follows:
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4.3 Case study Implications to Organisation,

Theorist and Practitioners

Organisational clarity of the program outcome and

its’ dissemination by the organisational executives

is needed to achieve success.

More focus on risk management to recognise the

future challenges of the program. 

A shift on using coherent and well-balanced

success measures around the entire program

lifecycle, including disposal or termination. 

Make visible the commitment to governance; and 

The competency of defence program leaders

should reflect the idea of achieving capability that

delivers value-for-money. Therefore, the

competency-units should serve as criteria for

selection of senior executive in Defence.

organisations require program leaders with the right

attributes of competency who are responsive to a

changing situation throughout the life of a program.

Heifetz et al. (2009) state that leaders with adaptive

skillsets will be able to take people outside their

comfort zones and assess and address the toughest

challenges. This case study supported the

aforementioned statement, as evident in the data that

program leaders sometimes may be required to deal

with political alliances among nations, economic

interest to retain sovereignty, social inclusion amongst

its citizens, technological advancement, legal

obligations, the issues of sustainable development,

while at the same time managing stakeholders’

expectations. 

Furthermore, it is imperative that the program leader

is able to invoke dynamic learning from the program

and deliver through complexity and uncertainty.

This case study on the UK Defence Program provides

an understanding to leadership competencies to

determine program success.  Capability development

is critical, especially on what can be learned and

unlearned when faced with changes, for organisations

to sustain performance.  Learning to achieve success

in complex and uncertain contexts, from the leader’s

perspective and to distinguish between program

performance measurement criteria and program

success, can be regarded as a strategic competence

that can manifest as dynamic learning. This

understanding then places PCT parameters as

possibly erroneous as a standard measurement of

success for Defence major programs. This

understanding can reinforce the tension between

program performance measures and success, which is

one finding of this case study that organisations can

learn from.

While the case identified the empirical emergence of

program success and leadership competencies, it also

evidently lacked insights on what exactly could be

learned, especially when distinguishing between tacit

and explicit knowledge.  We conclude that embracing

a thorough analytical framework in the conclusion of

any program and using a knowledge-based view to 
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review the emerging themes, could identify where the

organisation needs to continuously learn.

The case study established that success in major

programs is the achievement of value-for-money for

taxpayers, delivery of strategic outcomes and benefits,

and provided the attributes of competency units, that

if present in program leaders, can lead to success. 

 However, Program Leaders and Managers was the

term used throughout this paper to describe the

individuals who are responsible for whole-of-life

approach; leading, managing and delivering these

programs to ensure they meet the organisation

strategic need.  This case study sheds new order of

thinking to ways of organising program management.

It provides understanding and a practical ‘know-how’

from the stories shared in this qualitative action case

study using a social constructionist viewpoint.

5.     CONCLUSION

The achievement of success in program management

as posited by this case study requires a certain type of

leader that understands the two conflicting theories

of success; success at the point of delivery with

measurement criteria of PCT; and success beyond

delivery-which relates to customers’ or stakeholders’

needs in an ever-changing environment.  This case

study also suggests that to achieve success, 
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